
CYPD3125-40LQXI Firmware Release Notes 

Version 3.2.1 Build 1658, June 27, 2018

Thank you for your interest in the CYPD3125-40LQXI CY-PD® CCG3 product family. This document contains release
notes for the CYPD3125-40LQXI firmware. It also describes key updates and known issues.

Introduction

CCG3  is  Cypress’s  USB  Type-C  Port  controller  IC  targeted  for  accessories,  notebook  computers,  and  power
adapters. CCG3 extends CCG2’s market penetration into accessories, notebooks and power adapter applications by
extending  CCG2’s  FLASH size  to  128KB,  adding  integrated  VCONN FETs and  high  voltage  circuits.  CCG3 is
implemented on Cypress’s M0S8 platform integrating a 32-bit, 48-MHz ARM® Cortex™-M0 processor, Dual 64KB
flash, a complete Type-C USB-PD transceiver, all termination resistors required for a Type-C port, and system level
ESD  protection  in  a  40-pin  QFN  and  42-Ball  WLCSP  package.  CCG3  meets  all  the  key  requirements;  low
manufacturing cost, small package, integration of key features and 128KB flash.

The  CYPD3125-40LQXI  device  is  a  single  CCG3  controller  which  supports  all  of  the  other  device  feature
enhancements over previous versions of Cypress Type-C controllers.

Key application level requirements

 Integrated USB-PD controller.
 Integrated Rp, Rd resistor on CC1/2 pins.
 Support dead battery termination.
 Integrated system level ESD protection for exposed pins.
 Integrated boot loader to support firmware update over I2C.
 Integrated VCONN FETs to provide power to EMCA cables.
 Integrated VBUS gate driver producer and consumer FETs.
 Support fast role swap.
 Support USB-PD extended messages.

Firmware Features

This version of the CYPD3125-40LQXI firmware supports the following key application level features:

 USB-PD Protocol as per PD 3.0 spec.
 USB-PD power contract negotiation as provider or consumer.
 Automatic consumer configuration when dead battery condition is detected.
 Support for DisplayPort alternate mode with PS8740B MUX for data path switching between USB-SS and

DisplayPort.
 I2C based interface for status reporting and configuration updates from an Embedded Controller  in the

system.
 Selectable I2C slave address based on I2C_CFG pin status.
 Capability of in-system firmware upgrade through the I2C interface from Embedded Controller.
 Capability  to  update  USB-PD profiles  and change operating  conditions  through  the  I2C interface  from

Embedded Controller.
 Over-Voltage Protection (OVP) and Over-Current Protection (OCP) supported. 
 Fast Role swap receive support.
 USBPD Extended messages support.
 Dual firmware images to allow continued system functionality in case of flashing firmware.
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Default Device Configuration

Parameter Supported Settings
Source PDOs 5V @ 3.0A, 9V @ 3.0A, 15V @ 3.0A, 20V @ 3.0A

Sink PDOs 5V @ 0.9A / 0.9A, 7V-21V @ 0.9A / 0.9A

OVP Threshold 20%

OCP Threshold 20%

OCP Debounce 10 ms

Default SVDM Response

When the CYPD3125-40LQXI device functions as a UFP device,  it  will  provide the following responses for  the
structured vendor defined message (SVDM) requests.

No SVIDs or Modes are supported as the device does not support any data transfers while functioning as a UFP.

DISCOVER_ID Response

0xFF008041, 0x920004B4, 0x00000000, 0xF6400000

VDM header
B31..16 Standard or Vendor ID (SVID) 0xFF00
B15 VDM Type 1b
B14..13 Structured VDM Version 00b
B12..11 Reserved 00b
B10..8 Object Position 000b
B7..6 Command Type 01b
B5 Reserved 0b
B4..0 Command 00001b
ID header
B31 Data Capable as USB Host 1b
B30 Data Capable as a USB Device 0b
B29..27 Product Type is Peripheral 010b
B26 Modal Operation Supported 0b
B25..23 Product Type (DFP) is Alternate 

Mode Controller
100b

B22..16 Reserved. Shall be set to zero. 0x0
B15..0 16-bit USB Vendor ID 0x04B4
Cert Stat VDO 
B31..20 Reserved, shall be set to zero. 0
B19..0 20-bit unsigned integer 0
Product VDO
B31..16 USB Product ID 0xF640
B15..0 bcdDevice 0x0000

DISCOVER_SVID Response

None

DISCOVER_MODES Response

None
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Changes in Firmware version 3.2.1

1. Updated PD stack for compliance with USB-PD Specification Revision 3.0, Version 1.1; and USB Type-C
Specification Revision 1.2.

2. Updated fault (Over-voltage, Over-current) handling code to allow for automated recovery when the faulty
partner device is physically detached.

3. Added new event notifications for Type-C attach detection and other Type-C state transitions. These events
can be used to control external circuits which may require additional time to get enabled.

4. Enabled  a  soft  watch-dog  which  resets  the  CCG3  controller  if  the  firmware  is  not  responsive  for  a
programmable (default of 1.5 seconds) duration.

5. Added user defined HPI registers associated with the PD port in addition to the device level registers.
6. Updated project to the latest PSoC Creator release version (4.2).

Limitations and Known Problems of Firmware version 3.2.1

1. I2C slave address used for Host Processor Interface (HPI) is based on the I2C_CFG GPIO (pin 2). This pin
should be held steady (high, low or floating with no subsequent changes) for about 200 ms when the CCG3
is powering up or being reset.

2. Vendor Defined Message (VDM) and extended message requests with wrong arguments to the HPI result in
Transaction Failed error code instead of Invalid Arguments.

3. The device does not enter low power mode when Fast Role Swap (FRS) receive is enabled and acting as a
sink.

Changes in Firmware version 3.0.2

1. Updated firmware to use three wait states for all flash accesses, to resolve potential bad accesses seen on
corner silicon.

2. USB-PD eye diagram fix: Disabled checks for Rp change while PD message transmission is in progress.
3. Updated PD HAL to select the correct pull-up current source configuration for Rp across device variations,

instead of using a static configuration for all devices.
4. Updated  configuration  table  parameter  attributes  to  ensure  that  fields  like  swap  response  control  and

billboard configuration parameters work when the default configuration is changed.
5. Re-enabled user defined registers in HPI library. This feature was disabled in firmware version 3.0.0 due to

lack of flash space.
6. Enabled usage of project with PSoC Creator 4.0 release.

Limitations and Known Problems of Firmware version 3.0.2

1. I2C slave address used for Host Processor Interface (HPI) is based on the I2C_CFG GPIO (pin 2). This pin
should be held steady (high, low or floating with no subsequent changes) for about 200 ms when the CCG3
is powering up or being reset.

2. Vendor Defined Message (VDM) and extended message requests with wrong arguments to the HPI results
in Transaction Failed error code instead of Invalid Arguments.

3. The device does not enter low power mode when Fast Role Swap (FRS) receive is enabled and acting as a
sink.

4. Try.SNK support has been disabled in the PD stack library due to flash constraints. Please contact Cypress
support if Try.SNK support is needed in a specific application.

5. HPI based event notifications for the Over Voltage and Over Current error conditions detected by CCGx
Notebook applications are not functional. The actual error handling including disabling the PD port is still
functional. If notifying the EC about the error condition is required, the following code should be added in the
sln_pd_event_handler function in main.c, immediately after the call to the  hpi_pd_event_handler
function:
/* Send over-voltage event notification to EC. */
if (evt == APP_EVT_VBUS_OVP_FAULT)
{
hpi_reg_enqueue_event (port + 1, 0x83, 0, 0);

}

/* Send over-current event notification to EC. */
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if (evt == APP_EVT_VBUS_OCP_FAULT)
{
hpi_reg_enqueue_event (port + 1, 0x82, 0, 0);

}

Changes in Firmware version 3.0.0

1. USB-PD Protocol as per PD 3.0.
2. Fast Role swap receive support.
3. USB-PD extended messages support.

Limitations and Known Problems of Firmware version 3.0.0

1. I2C slave address used for Host Processor Interface (HPI) is based on the I2C_CFG GPIO (pin 2). This pin
should be held steady (high, low or floating with no subsequent changes) for about 200 ms when the CCG3
is powering up or being reset.

2. Vendor Defined Message (VDM) and extended message requests with wrong arguments to the HPI results
in Transaction Failed error code instead of Invalid Arguments.

3. The device does not enter low power mode when Fast Role Swap (FRS) receive is enabled and acting as a
sink.

Limitations and Known Problems of Firmware version 1.0.3

1. I2C slave address used for HPI interface is based on the I2C_CFG GPIO (pin 2). This pin should be held
steady (high, low or floating with no subsequent changes) for about 200 ms when the CCG3 is powering up
or being reset.
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Technical Support

For assistance, go to http://www.cypress.com/go/support for support.

Additional Information

For more information about the Cypress Type-C controller family, visit the web page: 
http://www.cypress.com/products/usb-type-c-and-power-delivery
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Cypress Semiconductor
198 Champion Ct.

San Jose, CA 95134-1709 USA
Tel: 408.943.2600

Fax: 408.943.4730
Application Support Hotline: 425.787.4814

www.cypress.com

© Cypress Semiconductor  Corporation,  2018.  The information  contained herein is  subject  to  change without  notice.
Cypress Semiconductor Corporation assumes no responsibility for the use of any circuitry other than circuitry embodied in
a Cypress product.  Nor does  it  convey  or  imply any license under  patent  or  other  rights.  Cypress products  are not
warranted nor intended to be used for medical,  life support,  life saving,  critical  control  or  safety  applications,  unless
pursuant to an express written agreement with Cypress. Furthermore, Cypress does not authorize its products for use as
critical  components  in  life-support  systems where  a  malfunction  or  failure  may reasonably  be  expected  to  result  in
significant  injury  to  the  user.  The inclusion  of  Cypress  products  in  life-support  systems application  implies  that  the
manufacturer assumes all risk of such use and in doing so indemnifies Cypress against all charges. 

PSoC® and CapSense® are registered trademarks and Programmable System-on-Chip™, CyFi™, PSoC Designer™, and
PSoC  Creator™  are  trademarks  of  Cypress  Semiconductor  Corp.  All  other  trademarks  or  registered  trademarks
referenced herein are property of the respective corporations.

This Source Code (software and/or firmware) is owned by Cypress Semiconductor Corporation (Cypress) and is protected
by and subject to worldwide patent protection (United States and foreign), United States copyright laws and international
treaty provisions. Cypress hereby grants to licensee a personal, non-exclusive, non-transferable license to copy, use,
modify, create derivative works of, and compile the Cypress Source Code and derivative works for the sole purpose of
creating custom software and or firmware in support of licensee product to be used only in conjunction with a Cypress
integrated circuit as specified in the applicable agreement.  Any reproduction, modification,  translation, compilation, or
representation of this Source Code except as specified above is prohibited without the express written permission of
Cypress. 

Disclaimer:  CYPRESS MAKES NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH REGARD TO THIS
MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Cypress reserves the right to make changes without further notice to the materials
described herein. Cypress does not assume any liability arising out of the application or use of any product or circuit
described herein. Cypress does not authorize its products for use as critical components in life-support systems where a
malfunction or failure may reasonably be expected to result in significant injury to the user. The inclusion of Cypress’
product in a life-support systems application implies that the manufacturer assumes all risk of such use and in doing so
indemnifies Cypress against all charges. 

Use may be limited by and subject to the applicable Cypress software license agreement.
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